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MARCH 7, 2019 - TWU Local 239 and TWU International hosted a Citizen’s Town Hall: Augusta School
Buses in Crisis event to educate, inform and engage parents, families, teachers and community leaders to
help hold the Richmond County School Board accountable for the diminished health of school bus operators,
monitors and children due to possible exposure to dangerous toxic chemicals at the Mike Padgett bus depot.
The packed Town Hall included powerful testimony from drivers, students and concerned citizens, all joining
forces to demand safe school buses in Richmond County, on the heals of two terrifying school bus fires in
the fall of 2018 and continued illness reported by drivers and student.
"We would like for the Board to face the facts of the issues happening out at the transportation depot and try to
work with the drivers and the parents on settling the issues," said Sallie Thomas, current president of TWU
Local 239.
The Town Hall concluded with participants joining the Toxic School Bus Campaign in record numbers to
volunteer their time and voices in this important fight for community health & safety.
Learn more about the Town Hall event and share your story and concerns at www.toxicschoolbus.org.

TOWN HALL OVERHEARDS…
“My daughter complains of severe headaches
on days she rides the bus and is headache-free
on days she does not. Something is seriously
wrong on these vehicles and this Board of Ed.”

“Why only in Richmond County? Other school bus
Drivers outside of this county are not experiencing
these health issues, these bus fires. This Board of
Ed must fix this!”

“This is a civil rights issue, this is about access to school.
The school bus that your kid takes to school should be
safe and should have a professional senior operator who
is trained to handle the bus.”

“We are here as parents, as concerned
citizens and we are with you. We are in
this fight with you. 100%.”

“Enough is enough!”
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PARENT PETITION FILED WITH SCHOOL BOARD
APRIL 2019 – TWU Local 239 President Sallie Thomas presented the Board Of Education with a
Richmond County Parent Petition signed by over 100 parents in support of the school bus drivers,
monitors and mechanics working with aged out equipment and under toxic conditions at the Mike
Padgett bus depot. The petition signatures include parents whom joined the Toxic School Bus
Campaign at the Citizens’ Town Hall held this past March in Augusta.
Sallie Thomas of TWU Local 239 was the only union leader allowed to speak at the BOE meeting,
due to the Board changing the meeting time last minute, making it impossible for drivers and
other TWU leaders slated to speak on the agenda to even attend the meeting, as they had to
complete their bus routes into the late afternoon.
This Richmond County BOE tactic of silencing the voices and concerns of workers is nothing
new. Previous BOE meetings have allowed only one of many drivers present to speak on these
issues of toxic school buses, faulty equipment and life threatening bus fires, before hastily calling
the meeting to a close, with no further discussion allowed.
TWU Local 239 and Richmond County parents still await an official response from the BOE
on the signed petition.

TWU TAKES TOXIC BUS FIGHT TO PUBLIC TRANSIT
COMMITTEE & DEM PARTY COMMITTEE
APRIL 25, 2019 – TWU GA State Conference Chair, Ben Morgan, attended
the Augusta Public Transit Citizens Advisory Committee and presented the
dire health and safety concerns of Richmond County school bus drivers, monitors
and mechanics.
Attendees of the committee meeting unanimously agreed to join the Toxic School
Bus Campaign, pledging to sign the TWU Local 239 petition of support and to work
with Local 239 on future campaign actions and activities in this important
community-wide effort. The advisory committee meets quarterly and is
responsible for providing citizen input on all aspects of Augusta transportation
and transportation planning.
Ben Morgan
TWU GA State Conference Chair

TWU GA
STATE CONF
TWU State Conferences are a way for all TWU
locals in a region to come together to support a
common agenda. At State Conference meetings
locals pool resources, strategize and take on joint
campaigns. Since first convened, the State Conferences
have won critical battles and developed strong community
and political ties across the country.
Learn more at twu.org/legislative-and-political

Ben Morgan’s presentation was made a matter of public record and added to the
official minutes of the committee meeting, which are distributed to all commissioners
of Richmond County.
Learn more about the Augusta Public Transit Citizens Advisory Committee at
www.augustaga.gov/909/Citizens-Advisory-Committee
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FIGHTS BRING RAISES… AND MORE FIGHTS.

Yolanda Brown, TWU Local 239 Vice President
speaks at BOE meeting on June 11th.

Venus Cain, Vice President
Richmond County BOE looks on angrily.

JUNE 11, 2019 - Richmond County school transit workers received a 2% raise in May 2019, due in part to the now year long
Toxic School Bus Campaign led by TWU Local 239, educating the public and creating community partnerships, all in demand
of safer school buses for kids and working conditions for school transit workers.
TWU Local 239 Vice President, Yolanda Brown, spoke at the June 11th Board of Education meeting, once again asking board
members to take drivers’ concerns seriously when it comes to healthy working conditions, bus safety and appropriate first
responder support and compensation.
" We are the frontline of our students,” explained Brown. “We are the ones who have to get those students to and from the schools. If
we don’t get them there, a lot of the parents aren’t able to get our children to the schools.”
Brown and her concerns were met with harsh and verbally aggressive criticism from Richmond County School Board
Vice President Venus Cain, whom blew up at Brown in the meeting.
“This needs to stop,” yelled Cain. “We got more new buses than you ever had and you’re still complaining. We gave you almost a
ten percent raise in the last six years, and you’re still complaining. What do you want that we have not given you?!”
In the heated exchange, Vice President Yolanda Brown responded, “To say that we are not worthy of more money to support our own
families and serve our community, that’s a slap in the face,” Brown told Devin. “Cut that out.”
The adding of new buses does nothing if they go without drivers, with both low starting pay and existing drivers falling ill due to toxic
exposure on and off the bus, this Richmond County school bus crisis is not a one answer solution. If only school board members
would spend more time hearing worker’s serious concerns and less time yelling at them, kicking them off BOE agendas or shutting
down meetings entirely to avoid a public discussion of these important issues.
Let Richmond County BOE Vice President Venus Cain know YOUR support for TWU Local 239 and school bus transit operators.
E-mail Venus at: cainve@boe.richmond.k12.ga.us

THE TWU FIGHT BACK TRACKER: TWU LOCAL 239

THEY SAID: NEVER

WE SAID: WATCH US

“You’ll never get a private meeting with
the school board.”

DONE

“You’ll never be allowed to speak at the
Board of Ed meetings.”

DONE

“You’ll never get documents and information
from the BOE directly.”

DONE

“You’ll never get a grievance hearing.”

DONE

* This gentle reminder that a united work force fighting for what is right can truly accomplish anything together, is brought to you by
The Transport Workers Union of America. United Invincible.
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TOXIC SCHOOL BUS CAMPAIGN MATERIALS
JOIN US AT TOXICSCHOOLBUS.ORG
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